WA’I’ERGATE ..SPECIAl_ PROSECU’I’I()N FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

June 12, 1973

red M. Vinson, Jr., Esq.
800 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.: C.
Dear Mr. Vinson:
The Government will accept a guilty plea from
Mr. Fred LaRue to a one count indictment or information
charging a conspiracy to obstruct justice. This will
dispose of all other potential charges against your client
which might otherwise arise out of the investigation of the
so-called Watergate incident and the alleged cover-up
relating thereto, including without limitation possible
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act and the
Corrupt Practices Act. The Government will join with you in
urging that Mr. LaRue’s sentencing be deferred until after
the tria! of those implicated by testimony already given by
Mr. LaRue and that Mr. LaRue be permitted to remain on bond
or on recognizance pending sentence in order to facilitate
his cooperation with the Government.
Finally, this understanding is predic~d upon Mr. LaRue’s
complete cooperation with the Government, including the .~
immediate, full and truthful disclosure of al! information in
his possession. UltimatelyT"~f course, he will be required
to testify as a witness for the Government in any and all
cases with respect to whichhe may have relevant information.
The extent of his cooperation will be brought to the Court’s
attention by the Government before sentencing.
Sincerely,

ARCHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor

41.

LA RUE, Fred

41.1 Correspon~enc~
Date

6/12/73

6/1~/’t3
11/27/73
’7/1/74 -.

Material

Status

Copy of letter from Leon T. Kroner to
Angelo Lano, FBI, enclosing documents
relating to Darius N. Keaton

F

Copy of letter from Cox to Vinson on
plea. bargain
.

F

-Copy of letter f{om Neal to Vinson
attaching copy of information to.be
filed ~gainst LaRue
"~etter from Buzhardt to Jawors~£ stating
.the. Presiden~ had no contact with LaRu~
~etter, RB-V to Fred vinson, transmitting ~ria1.~,subpoena for LaRue.,-"::~for appearance on Sept. 9, 1974.

F

F

(LA RUE- cont’d.)
41.2 Memoranda

Status

Date

Material

7/20/72

302: dictated on 7/20 - interview
with LaRue

F

ud

Handwritten notes: 1 p., 3 pp., 6 pp.,
2 pp.

F

5/16/73

Handwritten list by LaRue of his disbursement and receipts

E

302: confidential - LaRue pled. guilty on
6/27/73 to information

F

~/31/73

Copy of memo from Silbert to Cox reporting
conversation with Fred Vinson on plea
bargain

F

6/4/73

Copy of Glanzer memo to Silbert on
LaRue and Homes fraud investigation

F

7/20/73

Frampton memo re interview by Neal and
Frampton, accompanied by Fred Vinson,
of LaRue on July 17 and 18

F

"1/3/74

Frampton memo to files re interview of
LaRue by GTF and~.RB-V accompanied by Fred
Vinson on 1/3/74

F

1/3/74

Goldman memo to files re questions for
LaRue

F

Goldman handwritten note

F

~

(LA RUE - cont’do)

¯

41.3 Testimony
Material

Status

4/18/73
s/n/73

DC GJ Testimony and summary

F

DNC v. McCord

CF

6/18/73

DC GJ Testimony

F

6/ 8/73

Summary of references to Kalmbach in
LaRue’s GJ Testimony of 4/18 and 6/18/73

F

?16173

Summary of testimony before GJ by
LaRue of 6/18/73
Summary of references to Higby contained
in GJ and deposition testimony by LaRue
and Mitchell

F

7/18/73

Senate Select Committee Testimony and
summary (F)

CF

7119173

Senate Select Committee Testimony and
summary (F)

CF

2/13/74

DC.GJ Testimony

F
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United States Department of Justice
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Washington, D.C. 20005

June 12, 1973

Mr. Fred M. Vinson, Jr., Esq.
800 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Vinson:
The Government will accept a guilty plea from
Mr. Fred LaRue to a one count indictment or information
charging a cons~acyto~ruct~ic_q_e. This will
dispose of all oth%r~otentia c arges against your client
which might otherwise arise out of the investigation of the
so-called Watergate incident and the alleged cover-up
relating thereto, including without limitation possible
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act and the
Corrupt Practices Act. The Government-will join with you in
urging that Mr. LaRue’s sentencing be deferred until after
the trial of those implicated by testimony already given by
Mr. LaRue and that Mr. LaRue be permitted to remain on bond
or on recognizance pending sentence in order to facilitate
his cooperation with the Government.
Finally, this understanding is predicaed upon Mr. LaRue’s
complete cooperation withthe Government, including the
immediate, full and truthful disclosure of all information in
his possession. Ultimately, of course, he will be required
to testify as a witness for the Government in any and all
cases with respect to whichhe may have relevant information.
The extent of his cooperation will be brought to the Court’s~
attention by the Government before sentencing.
Sincerely,

ARCHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TIIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

The United States of America

Criminal No. ~",.,~’&-"75

V.

Fred C. LaRue

Violation ~8 U.S. Code
371
Conspiracy to Obstruct
Justice

INFORMATION
The United States of America, by its Attorney, The Special Prosecutor,
Watergate Special Prosecution Force Charges:
i. At all times material herein, a Grand Jury, duly
empane!led and sworn on June 5, 1972, in the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia, was conducting an investigation
in conjunction with the United States Attorney’s Office for said
district and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, to determine
whether there were violations in the District of Columbia involving
unlawful.conspfracy (18 U.S.C. #371), unlawful interception of wire
and oral communications (18 U.S.C..#2510), burglary (22 D.C. Code
1801(b)) and unlawful possession of intercepting d~vices (22 D.C.
Code 543(a)), statutes of the United States and the District of
Columbia and to identify the individual or individuals who had
committed such violations.
2. At all times material herein, the United States Attorney’s
Office for the District of Columbia and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation were p~rts of the Department of Justice.
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4. Fred C. LaRue was associated with the Committee for
the Re-election of the President from about January, 1972,
through March, 1973, as senior advisor and special assistant.
5. From on or about June 17, 1972, and continuing
thereafter up to March 23, 1973, in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere, Fred C. LaRue, the defendant herein, unlawfully,
wilfully and knowingly did agree, combine, and conspire with
co-conspirators unnamed herein, to commit offenses against the
United States, to-wit, violations of Title 18, United States
Code, Section 1503, in that they did corruptly endeavor to
influence, obstruct and impede the due administration of justice.
6. It was a part of said conspiracy that the defendant
LaRue and others unnamed herein would and did devise, implement
and carry out a strategy, plan and scheme to impede, impair and
obstruct the joint investigation by the Grand Jury and the
Departm~n~ of Justice by concealing evidence relevant to matters
which were the subject of the investigation.
7. It was a further part of said conspiracy that in order
to implement the strategy, plan and scheme referred to in paragraph six (6) hereof, the defendant and co-conspirators would and
did participate in meetings to develop and prepare false, deceptive
and misleading testimony to be given to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Attorney’s Office for the District of
Columbia, the Grand Jury and ultimately to the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia.
8. It was a further part of said conspiracy that the
defendant and his co-conspirators Would and did covertly acquire,

individuals named in the indictment in Criminal Case No. 1827-72
in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia,
both prior and subsequent to the return of the indictment on
September 15, 1972, for the purpose of concealing the identities
of other participants in the violations charged in said indictment
and the scope of these and related-activities.
9. In furtherance of and in order to effectuate the object
of the aforesaid conspiracy, the defendants and co-conspirators
did db and perform and caused to be done and performed the
following overt acts in the District of Columbia and at diverse
other places.

Overt Acts
i. On or about June 19, 1972, in the District of Columbia,.
Fred C. LaRue and others unnamed herein met at the apartment of
a co-conspirator unnamed herein and agreed to destroy or cause
to be destroyed certain inc=iminating records relating to the
break-in at the Watergate offices of the Democratic National
Committee.
2. On or about July 19, 1972, in the District of Columbia,
Fred C. LaRue delivered a sum of money..in ’cash ~o Herbert M.
Kalmbach in an office of the Old Executive Office Building.
3. On or about July 26, 1972, in the District of Columbia,
Fred C. LaRue delivered a sum of money in cash to Herbert M.
Kalmbach.
4. Prior to August 16, 1972, in the District of Columh~
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5. On or about August 16, 1972, in the District of
Columbia, Jeb S. Magruder gave false, deceptive and misleading
testimony to the Grand Jury.
6. On or about September 19, 1972, in the District of
Columbia, Fred C. LaRue received approximately twenty-nine
thousand nine hundred dollars ($29,900) in cash.
7. On or about December I, 1972, in the District of
Columbia, Fred C. LaRue received approximately two hundred and
eighty thousand dollars ($280,000) in cash.

¯ (All in Violation of 18 U.S. Code 371)

Special Prosecutor

July 20, 1973
TO: Files
.FROM: FramptQn
RE: Interview by Neal and.Frampton of Fred La Rue,"
accompanied by Fred Vinson, on July 17 and 18

LaRue joined CRP as a Special Assistant to Mitchell
on January i, 1972. He was not paid a salary. He received
reimbursement for expenses which amounted to about $ 1500
per month. Prior to that, LaRue had served in a special
advisory capacity to the White House in disaster relief
Tollowing fl~oding in the South, caused by hurricanes in
~1971.
2/72 Colson-Ma@ruder Phone Call LaRue has no independent
recollection of being present in Magruder’s office at a time
when Magruder~was called by Colson and urged by Colson to
get moving on Liddy’s plan. Magruder told LaRue about this
after June 17, 1972, and LaRue recalls that he might:-~ell
have been in Magruder’s presence when this occurred...
.3/27/72 Lidd[ incident. About March 27, 1972, Magruder
asked LaRue to sit in. on a meeting between himself and Liddy
to mediate a dispute between them. LaRue listened for a while
to Liddy’s complaint that Liddy didn’t~want to be upbraided
by Magruder in public. Larue admonished Magruder and Liddy
to stop acting like children. During this conversation, Liddy
remarked to Magruder, "If you don’t like my work, get somebody
else to do your dirty work." Magruder said, "Who?" Liddy said,
"Well, Howard Hunt."
"
3/30/72 Key Bisca[ne meefin@. Mitchell went to KB about
March 20, with Christian Forsburg, Mrs. Mitchell, Jack
Caulfield, and Marty Mitchell. LaRue followed the next day,
bringing most of the baggage. LaRue stayed in the Mitchell
house, and remained through March 31 or early April. Magruder
came down to KB the day before the meeting, in the late afternoon.. M@gruder had brought a largenumber of "action memos"
for Mitchell’s approval or disapproval, and Magruder gave thes,
to LaRue to organize that night in order of priority. This
was necessary because Mrs. Mitchell was not happy at all about
any business meeting, but had consented to a one day interruption of the vacation, and it was not clear all business could
be transacted in one single day.
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One of the action.:memos concerned a proposed large-scale
intelligence program that involved, among other things, illegal
wiretapping and electronic surveillance, and illegal entries.
LaRue does not recall the budget figure precisely, but it was
a very large amount, about $ 300,000. LaRuewas concerned that
the smallest number of people see this proposal,and consequently
put it on the bottom of the pile of action memos..In the morning,
LaRue took Magruder asideand asked him about it. Magruder said,
"you don’t know anything about this, but it’s gotto be decided
at this meeting."Magruder did not tell LaRue that the plan
had already been twice discussed with Mitchell. LaRue and Magrude
arranged to "ease" Harry FLemming, the fourth participant at the
meeting,.out of ~he room when the time came to consider the
intelligence plan.
LaRue was in and out of the meeting in order to order that
lunch be purchased, then to order it be cooked, etc. He was
present for most of the meeting. He recalls there were two phone~
in the room where the four’met, but that LaRue might have left
to take a private call; but LaRue cannot remember any specific
call he had to take outside the room.
Flemming’s matters concerning state organizations .were.
covered first. The four - - Mitchell, Magruder,.LaRue and Flemming - - Sat around a coffee table. Magruder would hand a memo
or proposal toMitchell, then would discuss it. Mitchell would
sometimes read the memo entirely first, and sometimes there
would simply be discussion of. it. Some proposals were approved,
others "delayed." If Mitchel! approved, he. would "sign off"
on a prpposal. In either case, the memo was handed back to
Magruder.
In the case of the Gemstone plan (LaRue cannot specifically
recall that that code name or any code name was on the memo,
which itself was a~good number of pages including organizational
and budget details), t~e document was handed to Mitchell, who
read it through. (Flemming by this time was gc~e.) Mitchell
than turned to LaRue and asked LaRue if LaRue had read it. LaRu~
answered that he had, and that LaRue didn’t think it. was worth
the risk. Mitchell said, "Well, this is something we don’t have
to decide now,"ior words to that effect.~
LaRue recalls that consideration of the plan more or less
ended the meeting, that being the final order of business.
Magruder departed shortly thereafter to the Key Biscayne Hotel.
LaRue was supposed to go out to dinner with Magruder that night
but evnetually refused.
After the break, in on June 17, LaRue assumed that Mitchell
had at somepoint approved the plan that LaRue had read in Key
Biscayne. LaRue states that this was the type of thing that, by
its nature, only Mitchellor Haldeman - - not Magruder - could possibly approve.

LaRue 7/20
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5/72 or 6/72. LaRue recalls another meeting with Mitchell,
Liddy, Magruder and himself after the Key Biscayne meeting but
before the break-in. LaRue recalls that this meeting was held
in Mitchell’s office, and that. Liddy suggested bugging McGovern’s
suite at the convention in Miami, which would be easy because
the Republicans would also be occupying it.
Kn. owle~@e of io@~ LaRue does not recall Magruder’s ever
having mentioned to LaRue that the first DNC break-in took place
or having showed LaRue any of the fruits of that entry.
Events of June 17. On June 17, 1972, LaRue was having breakfast with Magruder. Magruder got a call from Liddy, who wanted
Magruder to go to a "secure" phone at a nearby NASA base..Magrude~
called Liddy back from a pay phone. Magruder than returned to
the table and told LaRue that McCord and four others had been
arrested inside the DNC. LaRue got Mitchell out of a meeting and
told Mitchell. Mitchell said, "That’s incredible." Soon after
that, Mitchell, LaRue and Magruder met. Mitchell wanted somebody
to call Kleindienst to get K to call Jerry Wilson and get all the
facts. Mitchell wanted someone to call Liddy to tell Liddy .
to get in touch with Kleindienst for this purpose. LaRue believes
Mardian called Liddy, perhaps several times.
Porter was present, but LaRue doesn’t recall Porter being
.asked to stand @uard over any meetings.
LaRue thin~s Mardian called Liddy once in LaRue’s presence.
LaRue did not have any clear indication that Mardian knew
about the break-in beforehand; Magruder did not say’anything to
Mitchell that would have made it clear to LaRue that Mitchell
knew about the break-in ahead of time.
Meetin~ 6/19/72. LaRue, Mardian, and Mitchell returned to
DC together on Monday and went immediately to Mitchell’s apartment. LaRue cannot lecall whether Mardian went there directly
with LaRue and Mitchell, or made e stop-off first~ Dean and
Magruder came to the apartment. There was a discussion of files
in Magruder’s possession relating toelectronic surveillance.
Mitchell stated that Magruder ought to .have a "really good fire"
in his house. LaRue recalls that Mardian was present when Mitche[
made this statement.
Meetings 6/20/72 with Liddy, then Mitchell On Tuesday mid~
afternnon, ~aRhe ~et Liddy’and Mardian at LaRuels apartment. LaR
had given Mardian a key because Mardian wanted to talk to Liddy
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outside of CRP. LaRue accompanied.Mardian and Liddy to LaRue’s
apartment.
Liddy told Mardian and LaRue that Liddy had hired Hunt and the
Cubans; that this was the second entry into the DNC; that the
second entry had been made because.the bugging equipment placed
there the first time hadn’t been working properly.-Liddy ran
through the details of what had happened on the night of June 1617. Money was not discussed. LaRue recalls that the conversation
lasted about i i/2 hours. Liddy also told Mardian and LaRue about
otherthings he had done,, specifically, the Ellberg break-in
and Hunt’s involvement in it; and Hunt’s Dita B~ard operation.
Liddy said he had shredded money over the weekend because the
serial numbers could be traced.

Later that afternoon or’ evening, Mardian add LaRue met
with Mitchell and told Mitchell everything that Liddy had related
to them.
Call from Porter, 6/20?/72,. About June 20, LaRue~e~~2-received a call from Porter, who related that someone purporting
to be McCord had called Porter’s home and reached Stone (who
was house-sitting for Porter) and wanted a call=back. LaRue just
received this information from Porter and said, "Thnk you." LaRue
recalls that he thought this was probably a hoax. LARue can’t
recall doing anything further about it.
. ’
Meetin@ on June 23?, 1972. LaRue recalls a meeting about.th~
end of the. flrst week after the break-in [LaRue says he was out c
town on 6/24/72] that included Dean and Mitchell, at which there
was discussion of the CIA’s helping out with the problems relatir
to the Mexican checks. LaRue also recalls discussion at’this mee%
of Pat Gray’s "theories" of the case, as related by Dean.LaRue
remembers that Mardian, Mitchell, land Dean were present, but cant
recall any other conversation at the meeting, and Cannot fix the
date exactly. LaRue said this could very well have been the meetJ
about which Dean testified and which Dean claimed occurred on
Friday the 23rd. LaRue does not recall dsicussion directly relat~
to providing of money to the defendants, but does not have a ver~
clear recall of the meeting at all except for the topics mention~
above, which he does remember being discussed.
Subsequent meeting(s) LaRue has no~ specific recollection
of when he first g0tinto ~he question of or activity of deliver~
of payments to the defendants, .prior to June 29. He does not
specifically recall a meeting on June 28 at which Dean reported
that the CIA refused to provide money for the defendants. Howeve~
Mitchell, Mardian, and LaRue met nearly every day, and Dean ofte~
attended, according to Mardian, so LaRue stated that he might no~

¯
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remember the details of particular meetings d~ri.~g theens
g
several weeks. LaRue does¯ not recall saying a~ any point to Dean
,,
that "Stans only has $ 70,000,
nor would LaRue have said that
because he neverknew how much money, if any, Stans had, and
furthermore would have regarded $ 70,000 as more than adequate
for any payments to any defendants at that time.LaRue does
recollect that there were discussions at some point., probably
prior to June 29, with Mitchell and Dean about providing money
to the defendants.LaRue also recalls that in his and Mardian’s
meeting with Liddy on June 20, Liddy did discuss the "needs"
of the defendants (Liddy said "commitments," according to LaRue)
and that LaRue and Mardian undoubtedly would have mentioned this
to Mitchell, although LaRuehas no specific recollecton that they
did, nor does.he remember their talking to Mitchell on .June 20
about "bail money" for the. Cubans, though again LaRuestated that
it is likely he and Mardian would have conveyed and did convey
such information.to Mitchell if Liddy mentioned it.¯
.
O’Brien report on Baldwin, 6/26/72.LaRue recalls O’Brien
reporting to LaRue on this date concerning O’Brien’s contacts
with Baldwin’s attorneys. LaRue explains this by stating that
on June 21, Baldwin called LaRue and asked LaRue "what is the
line?" LaRue didn’t know Baldwin at all at that point, and did
not know what Baldwin’s involvement was, so LaRue told Baldwin
he’d arrange for Baldwin to be in touch with CRP’s lawyers. Later
LaRue told O’Brien to contact Baldwin.
6/29 meetin@ ~!~ Kal~ach.LaRue recalls a meeting with
Kalmbach (probably June 29, but it could have been about this
time) at which Kalmbach told LaRue that K had received a special
assignment to ascertain the defendants’ needs and to arrange to
meet those needs. Klmbach and LaRue discussed the best way to
contact the defendants. They decided that K’s man would make
contacts .through the defendants’ lawyers. LaRue and K agreed to
communicate from pay phones and to use code names. K c~ose
"Rivers." LaRue was to be "Mr. Bradford." Kalmbach told LaRue
that "Rivers" would contact the attorneys to "find out" what leg~
fees and other exp~nses might come to.
LaRue does not recal! how he came to be in contact with
Kalmbach, but it must have been either that Kalmbach called LaRu~
or else Dean or Mitchell or both told LaRue to calli:Kalmbach.
Parkinson conversation, 7/6/72. LaRue recalls a conversatio:
with Ken P~rkinson on July 6. P asked LaRue about a Mr Rivers
who had called Parkinson. LaRue told P "Rivers is OK."
Sloan meeting. LaRue does not recall specifically a meeting
with Sloan, but recalls that he did learn shortly thereafter
that Sloan had authorized $ 199,000 to be actually paid out to
Liddy.
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Subsequent Kalmbach meeting, 7/197. About three weeks
after his meeting on 6/29 with Kalmbach, LaRue met K again
in Dean’s office for a report from K of what K had been able
.to ascertain concerning the defendants’ monetary needs.
[Prior to this,Kalmbach had contacted LaRue a number ~f time~
to tell LaRue that making contact with the lawyers had not
worked out; as a result, K and LaRue had agreed that K’s man
would make contact with Mrs. Hunt.] Kalmbach had a piece of
paper in his hand, and read from it to Dean and LaRue concern~
legal fees, income maintenance, and other expenses.
At this time, LaRue had already obtained $ 81,000 from
excess cash at CRP that Stans wanted to get rid of. Stans had
taken this matter up with Mardian. Mardian had arranged to
deliver half of it to LaRue, and LaRue gotthe other half
a little later from Sloan. This was all the cash LaRue had on
hand. He did not have any cash in his possession ~fom~.the
campaign or CRP.or related sources prior to obtaining this
$ 81,000. LaRue understood that this was cash from the~1968 a~
1970 surplus and from unreported contributions, either pre- o~
[post-April 7, 1972. Stans wanted to get it out of CRP because
UStans was anticipating an FBI interview.
Payments by LaRue. During July and early.August, LaRue
recalls at least two payments of cash from him to Kalmbachor
to Dean for the purpose of transfer by Dean to Kalmbach.One
of these may have occurred during the meeting in Dean’s offic~
with Kalmbach .on about July 19, although LaRue cannot, specific
recall that a transfer in fact took place on that date.
LaRue recalls that the two payments to Kalmbach totalled
about $ 40,000 together. He does not recall that the amount w~
aS high as $ 70,000, but he does recall that he may have made
one payment to Kalmbach or Dean for the purpose of "launderin~
the money (by Kalmbach’s man) so that it could then be return~
to LaRue.
involvi’ng
LaRue specifically recalls one transfer of cash / Dean ~
occurred out of Dean’s office, behind or in the vicinity of ~
Executive Office Bu~i~ding.
The reason LaRue thinks that $ 70,000 would be a high tot~
is because , considering the amounts he recalls paying out .in
the late summer and fall of 1972,. he believes he would not ha~
had enough cash on hand to make such payments had he disburse4
as much as $ 70,000 in the summer of 1972. However,. his recollection of the exacttotal transferred to Kalmbach in summer ]
is not sufficient for him to state with certainty that the am
was $ 40,000 rather than $ 70,000.
Ma~ruder’s "confession" to Parkinson. A few days or wee~
prior to July 20, 1972, Mardian informed LaRue that on accoun~
pressure by Parkinson and O’Brien to interview Magruder, Mard~
had sent Magruder to talk to Parkinson and admonished Magrudex
to "tell the truth" to Parkinson, by which Mardian of course
that Magruder should tell Parkinson the full cover.story. In
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fact, Mardian related to LaRue, Magruder had "spilled the
beans," and told Parkinson that Mitbhell,Magruder, and
others were implicated. Mite h ell, Mardian and LaRue then
met, and then Mardian brought Parkinson .in. Parkinson told
Mitchell the whole story as related to Parkinson by Magruder.
Mitchell told Parkinson, "That’s a lie; that’s not true."
According to LaRue, this appeared to reassure Parkinson
that Magruder was falsely implicating Mitchell.
Mardian conveyed to LaRue that Mardian had naturally
intended for Magruder to understand, that Magruder would tell
Parkinson the"cover story" that had already been arranged
for Magruder to tell the FBI and Grand Jury.
~a~ruder’s cover story. LaRue specifically recalls being.
present at at 16ast one meeting during the period July 5-20,
1972, where Magruder rehearsed the story he was going to tell
the FBI.when they interviewed him, Although there was not overt
discussion of the fact that the story was false, LaRue assumed
that Mitchell, Magruder, and Mardian all understood that it was
false. LaRue recalls that Magruder first announced that he woula
run through the story he was going to tell the FBI, then did
so, and then asked "Anybody have any other ideas?"
FBI reports. LaRue recalls a meeting with Mi~chelland Dear
in mid-July at which there was discussion about obtaining FBI
investigative reports. LaRue recalls going at some time thereaf~
to Dean’s office with Parkinson and O,Brien, where-Dean showed
all three of them FBI reports. LaRue also recalls, that O’Brien ~
Parkinson went to view FBI reports in Dean’s office on another
day, he believes probably a Sunday.
Kalmbach accountin~ to Dean, mi~-September, 1972..In midSeptembe~ about the 17th to 19th, LaRue attended another meeti,
with Dean and Kalmbach in Dean’s office. Kalmbach gave a comple~
accounting to Dean.of all the money, that had been. delivered by
Kalmbach to date. Kalmbach read off a piece of paper; he then
burned the paper in Dean’s ashtray. At this time, Kalmbach
withdrew from making any further payments oF arranging such pay.
ments. Within a day or so before or after this meeting, LaRue
received a call from Mr. Rivers, who mad4 a delivery to LaRue
in the Howar~ Johnson’s Motel.across from LaRue’s Watergate off
of about $ 30,000 in cash. Rivers told LaRue to walk across the
street from the Watergate carrying a magazine under his arm,
and pick up a package from a ledge inside the .lobby door of
Howard Johnson’s. LaRue did so, and received the cash.
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Bittman delive.r~, October 1972. In mid-October, Larue
learned of discussion o~’ discussions between Parkinson and
Bittman in which. Bittman had stated that money was due from
Hunt for legal fees. LaRue disuussed this with Dean and Parkinson. Dean and LaRue agreed that, because LaRue had cash under
his control, LaRue would make a delivery. LaRue called Bittman
and stated that he was "Baker, a friend of Mr~ Rivers.". He
said to Bittman that he had a package to deliver to Bittman - what should he do with it? Bittman answered: "Deliver it to
my receptionist." LaRue then had a package of cash made up
and marked "personal and confidential," and had a CRP runner
take it to Bittman’s office receptionist; LaRue told the runner
that the package contained important legal papers.
LaRue has already advised the FBI of the names of this
and other runners he used for this an~ subsequent deliveries.
LaRue believes he delivered about $ 25,000 to Bittman on
this occasion.
.Use of White House .money. Sometime in November of early
December, 1972, [LaRue~cannot recall precisely], LaRue recalls
a meeting in Dean’s office attended by Dean, Parkinson, LaRue.
Either Parkinson or Dean hadrecently spoken with Bittman.
There was passed around at the meeting a paper with a list of
"anticipated needs" of the defendants, in terms of money. The
list included sums for travel, an apartment in DC for the Cubans
transcripts, attorney fees, and living expenses. At~his time,
LaRue recalls that he had very little cash on hand.
In this same time period, LaRue went to Mitchell to ask
Mitchell whether some of the ~iteHouse $ 350,000 could be used
for payments to the defmndants. [LaRue said he believed he
learned about this fund for the first time in the fall of 1972.]
Mitchell told LaRue to "talk to Dean" about it, to "go.over and
explore that." LaRue did talk to Dean, and Dean said he’d "take
it up with Bob." LaRue understood this to mean Bob Haldeman.
Delivery of cash fund to LaRue. Sometime in December, Dean
phoned LaRue to tell LaRue that Gordon Strachan would be deliver~
some money in cash to LaRue. Soon thereafter, Strachan arranged
with LaRue to bring cash to LaRue’s apartment. In all, Strachan
delivered about $ 50,000 in cash to LaRue, at LaRue’s apartment,
in either one or two shipments.
LaRue d@.liyer[ to Bittman. During December, LaRue had deliv~
to Bittman’ a plain, package containing about $ 50,000 in cash,
which was most of the ~mount received from Strachan. This delive~
was carried out in the same manner as the delivery- in October.
LaRue phoned Bittman, identifying himself as "Baker," and
told Bittman he had a package for him. Then LaRue had a CRP
runner deliver the package to Bittman’s office..The package had
nothing written on. LaRue told Bittman that the package was for
Bittman. He did not say the package was for Hunt, nor did he
mention Hunt’s name.

LaRue 7/20
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Ja~uar~ cash. payments to and b~ LaRue. In early January,1973,
LaRue’s concern about further cash needs was activated by a
discussion LaRue had with O’Brien. O’Brien told LaRue that
O’Brien had had a conversation with Maroulis, Liddy’s attorney,
in which Maroulis stated, that $ 20,000 in legal fees was owing
to Maroulis. LaRue communicated this information to Dean. LaRue
thinks he may have done so in a meeting in Dean’s office at
which O’Brien was present. LaRue told Dean that LaRue needed
more money if LaRue were to make any further payments.
Sometime in January LaRue received $ 14,000 in cash in Mauric
Stans’ office, from former Governor Tim Babcock of Montana. LaRue
understood this was in satisfaction of an earlier campaign pledge
by Babcock. Stans gave LaRue the cash. There was no understanding
that LaRue would ever. have to account.for or make whole these
funds, or that they had been or wouldbe recorded on CRP’s books
or anybody else’s books, or reported to any agency.
Sometime in January, LaRue received another $ 280,000 in
cash in a delivery from Gordon Strachan to LaRue’s .~apartment.
Strachan delivered from ~trachan a briefcase with the cash in
it in the early evening. LaRue received the case while wearing
gloves, h~ I,~2 ~(~ ~L ~ ~ I,’,~. 5~,- w~2 ~- lel~,.~~-~7 "
At this point, to t he best of LaRue’s recollection,he had ]
about $ 294,000 on hand.in cash.
Subsequently, LaRue caused $ 20,000 in cash to be delivered
to Maroulis, again by a CRP messenger boy. LaRue called Maroulis
and told M he would "be receiving a visitor" at M’s home (apartment.) This was-in the e~ening.
Later in January,. LaRue received from O’Brien information tha~
another $ 60,008was to be needed by Bittman. LaRue recalls that
$ I0,000 of this money was to be sent to a defsnse fundestablish~
for the Cubans in. Florida. The other $ 50,000 was for legal fees.
LaRue caused about $ 60,000 to be delivered to Bittman in lat~
January or early February, he thinks in two deliveries of $ 25,00(
and $ 35,000. The deliveries were made in the same way as the two
previous deliveries~ LaRue, using the name "Baker,." called Bittmai
to say he had a package for Bittman. LaRue then had a runner
deliver the packages. These packages, however, were delivered to
Bittman’s home and placed in the mailbox in front of Bittman’s
house, rather than being delivered to Bittman’s office.
At the end of January, LaRue mailed $ 12,000 in cash to Artim~
in Florida, $ 3000 each in four envelopes. O’Brien gave LaRue
Artime’s address. O’Brien told LaRue, or perhaps LaRue surmised,
that the $ 10,000 that had previously been designated for transmission to the defBnse fund had in fact not been sent.
Other payments. In March, LaRue made another transfer of $ 75
to Bittman at Bittman’s home, by having it placed in the mailbox.
As LaRue has testified, this payment was approved by Mitchell, on
a call from LaRue, after Dean refused to give LaRue specific
instructions to make the payment.

LaRue 7/20
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Other payments (cont.): LaRue also made the following
payments out of cash funds received by him as described above:
$ 30,000 to Anna Chenault, at Stans’ direction, in repayment of
a prior contribution by her, the repayment made in September or
October 1972; $ i0,000 to Stans for reimbursement to Max Fisher~
$ 10,000 to Charles Sanders, on Stans’ direction; $1500 for
advance men; $ 4500 to Magruder for expenses; and $ 6000 for
LaRue’s own expenses.
In February or March 1973,Dean expressed concern to LaRue
that the $ 350,000 would have to be accounted for or made whole,

Last Payment to Bittman - 3/2.~
According to LaRue, the entire transaction,
from first knowledge of Hunt’s demand to delivery to
Bittman took place on the same day. The chronology
is as follows:
i. Dean advises LaRue that Hunt needs $75,000
attorneys’ fees and $60,000 maintenance; Dean is out of
the money business, merely passing the info to LaRue.
LaRue tells Dean he won’t pay it without authorization.
Dean suggests he try Mitchell.
2. LaRue telephones Mitchell at his New York
office. LaRue only mentions $75,000 attorneys’ fees.
Mitchell says pay it.
3. LaRue telephones Bittman using the code name
Baker and asks whether Bittman will be home that evening
for a delivery.
4. LaRue invites guests for dinner party -Unger, Millican, Fredericks -- fireplace backs up.
5. Call to Bittman, Millican delivers $75,000.
Call to Bittman to acknowledge receipt.
LaRue’s decision to plead

LaRUE

Background

Education - BS - Oklahoma

Work with Republican politics, 1964-1968

1967

Meet Mitchell and Haldeman - worked
in 1968 campaign.

Jan. 19,
1969

Part of the transition committee
Became Special Consultant to the President particularly with respect to Mississippi
hurricane damage and integration.

Jan. 1972

Went over to the Committee to Re-Elect Pr~si-_
dent as Mitchell’s surrogat.e~. ~A~(I ~’U~k
Later becam~ Speciar Assistant to CRP.
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[O’Brien says that there was discussion
of "the dragon lady" -- whether she still
had $30,000 in cash; Pappas - LaRue
states that Pappas has American currency
in Greece.]
[O’Brien says that .at Mitchell’s apartment later after a couple of drinks
Mitchell expresses his hope that the
President will let the defendants out of
jail.]

March 21

Payment of $75,000 to Bittman.
According to LaRue all discussions concerning Hunt’s latest de~nd occur on
the same day. Dean advises LaRue that
Hunt is demanding $120,000 in attorneys’
fees and support payments.
Dean tells LaRue he is out of the money
business and will not authorize pay ment.
LaRue says he will not pay the funds
unless someone authorizes him to do so.
Dean suggests that LaRue discuss the
matter with Mitchell.
LaRue telephones Mitchell at his New York
office.
LaRue decides on his own to mention only
$75,000 as constituting Hunt’s demand.
Mitchell asks what the funds are for
and LaRue responds that they are for
attorneys’ fees. Mitchell advises LaRue
to pay the $75,000.

LaRue telephones Bittman using the
code name Baker and asks whether he
will be at home that evening for a
delivery. Bittman says he will.
LaRue invites guests for a dinner party
at his apartment -- Unger, Millican,
Fredericks -- fireplace backs up.
After dinner, LaRue telephones Bittman
to ascertain whether Bittman is at home
and will be available to receive a package.
LaRue gives Millican envelope containing
$75,000 in cash and instructs Millican
to deliver it to Bittman’s mailbox in
Potomac, Maryland.
After Millican leaves LaRue telephones
Bittman to say the delivery is enroute.
Later that evening LaRue telephones
Bittman who acknowledges that the package
has been received.

Early April

LaRue decides to tell his story to the
prosecutors.
LaRue goes down to Silbert’s office by
himself and tells the prosecutors that he
wants to cooperate. LaRue does not request
immunity and tells Silbert he does not want
immunity.

1/2/74 GTF

Areas of Questioning For LaRue
What specific knowledge Mardian had about money; whether
Mardian was present at any meetings where the need to
meet "commitments" was discussed.
Did LaRue have contacts with Kalmbach, back and forth, in
early July about problems Tony was encountering in ....
making a contact re commitments? Did LaRue discuss
this with Dean at this time? Did LaRue ordinarily
discuss details of payments with Dean during summer
1972? (Dean says no; Kalmbach says he always talked " -with "LaRue or Dean".)
Was LaRue aware that Bittman wanted to return the first
payment of $ 25,000? Did LaRue talk~about this with
Mardian, Parkinson, or Kalmbach?
What did Liddy say about commitments, and waht did LaRue
and Mardian pass along on this specific subject when
they met withMitchell?
~nen did LaRue. first have specific conversations about
payments with O’~ien? Parkinson? Which first, or
together?
Details relating to the first delivery to LaRue of the
~lite House $ 350,000:
- - timing: how place it in early December?
- - was a payment made out of it to Bittman’s office;
by Asbell? before Mrs. Hunt’s death? how much?
- - how does LaRue reconstruct the amount Strachan
brought him? Did Strachan say anything?
Details relating to second delivery of WH fund.:
-

-

why does LaRue say $ 280,000, not $ 300,000?
details: Strachan counting money? gloves?
did Strachan ask for a receipt?
why was so much delivered, when none of it was
needed except for Maroulis, until late Feb. ?
- - at about this time, did LaRue meet with Mitchell
and Dean in New York on the money problem?
Other LaRue runralsing: did he contact Pappas? What result?
Did LaRue ~contact Keeler of Phillips? What result?
Others?
How did LaRue mail the $ 12,000 to Artime? To him, or fund,
or to another address?

LaRue Questions, p. 2

Details of third delivery to Bittman’s home IMarch 21?) :
Who first told LaRue about Hunt’s threat?
Did LaRue learn about it from O’Brien as well as from
Dean?
Did LaRue have his discussion with Dean, about Dean
. being~m"out of the money business," on the occasion
when Dean first told LaRue about the ~hreat?
LaRue then had a phone conversation with Mitchell~ Did
Mitchell already know about the threat? Did Mitchell
or LaRue initiate the phone call? Was this the only
phone call when LaRue discussed this with Mitchell,
or were there two?
~no brought up the subject of paying the money, Mitchell
or LaRue ?
Was the call on the same day LaRue delivered the money?
Can he.place t~he date of the call?
Did LaRue assure Mitchell he wouldmake the delivery?
Did Mithcell say anyone else was concerned about the
money? Did Mitchell say Haldeman had spoken to him
about it?
Did LaRue make the delivery right away, then? Manyon
Millican says he had dinner at LaRu’e’s Watergate
apartment that night with LaRue, Frederick, and a
person from Ohio he can’t recall. Can LaRue place
the date of th~s dinner party? Through Frederick?
Does LaRue recall giving Millican the package?
Did LaRue report to Dean, or to Mitchell, that the
delivery had in fact been made?
LaRue totals: How does LaRue fix the total money he gave
Kalmbach in summer 1972 at $ 40,000 to $ 70,000?
How does he get $ 50,000 in December, not.$ 17,000 as
he said in the April 1973 GJ? Why $280,000 later?
Did he have any other sources ~of monye? Does he recall
anything more about laundering money, or the meeting
with Dean behind the EOB in summer 1972?

WATERGATE SPECIA

’ROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
To

Leon Jaworski

DATE: March 7, 1974

FROM kichard Ben-Veniste

SUBJECT~equests by White House Counsel to Interview Prospective
Prosecution Witnesses in the Watergate Cover-up Case
We learned this morning that Mr. St. Clair and
Mr. Buzhardt have telephoned attorneys for two important
Government witnesses in our case -- Howard Hunt and Fred
a~-- seeking to interview Hunt and LaRue, presum~
about the events surrounding the final payment of $75,000
to Hunt on March 21, 1973. Mr. William Snyder, representin~
Hunt, and Mr. Fred Vinson, representing LaRue, informed
us of these requests and asked whether we could offer any
guidance. We informed them that we could not do. so at
this time. It is likely that White House counsel will
be contacting other prospective Government witnesses
with similar requests.
Although it would be improper for us to take any
position with counsel, for prospective witnesses about
whom they cantalk to, the White House requests raise
very serious problems regarding invasion of our jurisdiction over this case by another part of the Executive Branch
and the possible consequences for upcoming trials. Messrs.
Buzhardt and St. Clair are Government attorneys employed
and paid by the Executive Branch who would presumably be
interviewing Government witnesses in their official_capacit
It seems to us that defendants such as Haldeman and
Ehrlichman could reasonably claim that any notes of such
interviews constitute Jencks material and, possibly,
Brady material and should be turned over to the defense.
Because Messrs. Buzhardt and St. Clair represent the
head of the Executive Branch and chief prosecutorial
officer of the United States, this might well be true
even if Buzhardt and St. Clair made strong disclaimers
to any witnesses they interviewed that they were acting
for the President "personally" and not as "agents" of the

o

Special Prosecutor or of the prosecution generally.
The consequences of the White House eliciting and
recording exculpatory, conflicting or material from
our most important witnesses need not be spelled out.
Since this office has sole jurisdiction over
Watergate, it would appear to us that we have the
authority to object to White House counsel interviewing
potential trial witnesses just as we have the authority
to regulate interviews by attorneys for other Government
.... agencies and U-.S. Attorneys of our witnesses in areas
which are within our jurisdiction and which are being
actively pursued by us.
One position we might take, in order not to
infringe the rights of the President in any way, would
be to insist that anyinterviews conducted:on-the
President’s behalf with potential Government witnesses
in this case on matters directly related to Watergate
be conducted only by outside counsel retained by the
President in his personal capacity, as a prospective
witness and/or defendant in the case, and further that
as a condition.of such interviews such counsel~is
representing Richard M. Nixon in a personal capacity
and has no connection whatsoever with the Government or
with the President of the United States in his official
capacity.
:
To~conclude,obecause of the possibility that
the White House is moving quickly to interview other
prospective witnesses we probably should arrive at and
act on any position with dispatch.
Ruth
Lacovara
Kreindler
.Volner
Frampton
Rient

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

IU. 4i

Memorandum
TO

DATE: June ii, 1975

:Files

FROM :Kenneth S.

sum~Cr:Telephone calls from Fred M. Vinson, Jr.
I received a telephone call yesterday morning from
Fred Vinson, attorney for Fred LaRue. Vinson said that
Judge Sirica had denied LaRue’s motion to reduce his
sentence on the previous day, that Vinson intended to
arrange a meeting with Judge Sirica to persuade him to
change his decision, and that Henry Ruth had suggested
that I attend any such meeting as the representative
of the government. I told Vinson that I would probably
be busy all day Friday, June 13, but that I could attend
such a meeting anytfme on Wednesday, June ii or Thursday,
June 12. Vinson said he would call back.
Vinson called this morning to say that Judge
Sirica had agreed by telephone to reduce LaRue’s sentence
and that a meeting with the judge would not be necessary.
Vinson said that he has spoken to Judge Sirica’s law
clerk yesterday afternoon to request a meeting with
the judge concerning LaRue’s sentence and that the law
clerk, after checking with Judge Sirica, told him that
the judge felt there was no need for a meeting. Vinson
then told the clerk that he felt LaRue’s sentence (one
to three years, all but six months suspended,-two years
unsupervised probation) was excessive in relation to
those of John Dean, Herbert Kalmbach, and Jeb Magruder,
and that if the judge was not inclined to treat LaRue
better than Dean, Kalmbach, and Magruder he should at
least not treat him any worse. The law clerk said he
would pass along the message. Late yesterday afternoon
the clerk called Vinson back with the information that
Judge Sirica had entered an order amending his previous
order denying the motion to reduce. The effect of the
new order, as explained by the clerk, was toreduce
LaRue’s sentence to a total of six months, with no term
of probation.
J
-~
file
chron
Mr. Ruth

Mr. Kreindler
Mr. Feldbaum
Mr. Geller

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

TO

: Mr.

.bald Cox

DATE: June 14, 1973

Jim Neal
FROM :

SUBJeCt:

Fred Vinson, on his own, discussed the LaRue
matter with Judge Sirica and received sufficient
assurances to make the decision.,, to go ahead with LaRue.
Fred does propose some’changes in the indictment
and in your proposed letter to him and will be back in
touch with us on this today if possible.
Fred also wants the commitment made and Large
taken before the grand jury prior to his appearance
before the Ervin Committee.
He desires us to hold up the indictment or
information and the plea thereto until immediately a~_~ter
LaRue’s appearance before the Committee.
I think we should point to next week to have the
indictments or i~formations returned against LaRue
and Magruder and pleas entered thereto.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: The Files

DATE: Jan. 7, 197%.

Richard Ben-Veniste

$UBJECT:

Telephone call from Sherman Unger
Saturday, January 5.

Pursuant to my request in a telephone call on
January 3rd, Mr. Unger called me on Saturday to advise
me that he had been able to pinpoint the day on which he
had dinner at Fred LaRue’s apartment in March of 1973.
Mr. Unger advised that his diary entries indicated that
on the 21st of March he had lunch at noon in New York City
and then left for Washington, D. C. He checked into the
Metropolitan Club and stayed there the night of the 21st.
His diary entry indicates that on that evening he had
dinner with Fred LaRue. The next day he flew to Cincinnati,
his home.
Further, Mr. Unger stated that he had a specific
recollection of having dinner on the 21st -- that in
addition to himself and Mr. LaRue, Miss Fredricks and
Mr. Milliken were present. He recalled Mr. LaRue showing
off a new apartment at the Watergate and building a fire in
the fireplace, which, due some malfunction, resulted in
filling the apartment with smoke.
I asked Mr. Unger to send a xerox copy of his diary
entries for the 20th, 21st, and 22nd and to attempt to
locate his credit card records indicating the flight into
and out of Washington, D. C. and any other corroborating
information he could locate. He further advised me that
he would telephone the Metropolitan Club to authorize their
turning over the corroborating records of his stay on the
21St to us.

REFERENCES TO JOHN N. MITCHELL
CONTAINED IN SU~L~KY OF TESTIMONY BEFORE GRAND JURY
BY FREDERICK C. LaRUE

I. June 19, I_972 Meeting at ~iitchell’s Apartment
On Monday, June 19, 1972, LaRue returned to
Washington, D.C. from Ne%~ort Beach, California. (4-5)
On Saturday, June 17, LaRue had been in Los Angeles. LaRue
returned to Washington from Los Angeles with ~£r. and .Mrs.
Mitchell, ~. and Mrs. Mardian, and two other couples. (4-5)
After returning to Washington, LaRue attended a late
afternoon meeting at Mitchell’s apartment at Watergate East;
the meeting was attended by Mitchell, ~gruder, ~rdian,
Dean and LaRue. (5-6, 30-31). Mitchell, Mardian and LaRue
went directly from the airport to Mitchell’s apartment;
Magruder and Dean arrived later. The discussion focused
on documents, files or records, which ~gruder had in his
possession a= his house relating to electronic surveillance
of the Democratic Nationa! Committee. The question was
what to do with the files. (6) .Mitchel! suggested in
effect that "it might be a good idea if Mr. Magruder had
a good fire a= his house." (6) There was no dissent from
Mitchell’s suggestion that the documents be destroyed. (7)
2.

Mitchell’s Involvement in Discussions of Cash
Payments to Water, ate Defendants

Either Mitchell or Dean suggested to LaRue ’that
LaRue call Kalmbach to arrange a me~ting which was held
during the later part of June or early part of .July, 1972,

at the Statler Hilton Hotel. (7-8) The substance of the
Kalmbach-LaRue meeting was that "certain c0mmit~ents" had
been made to the defendants arrested at the Watergate (at
the DNC), and that it would be necessary or helpful for
Mr. Kalmbach to arrange to contact these defendants to
determine the nature and extent of those commitments, and
to determinehow best to set up a mechanism for meeting
those commitments.
In late November or early December 1972, LaRue
had a discussion with ~tchell about lack of cash on hand
to satisfy the defendants’ money demands as relayed
through Bittman and Parkinson. Mitchell wanted LaRue to
discuss the possibility of using the White House money with
Dean; (17) the amount of money on hand then was $350,000.

(1s)
LaRue participated in.trying to raise funds to
replace the $350,000 taken from the ~ite House. (23)
LaRue discussed the attempts to raise money with Deanand
Mitchell. (24) Mitchell suggested that LaRue contact Stans,
and that Stans could give LaRue some names of people to
contact. (24) Stans gave LaRue four names, of which
LaRue contacted two without success. (24-26)
LaRue s~Dsequently discussed the. fund-raising
problems with Mitchell. Mitchell ~greed that LaRue should
not have gone into any further detail with one of the
prospective co~tributors. (26) Subsequently, LaRue had

a .similar ~iscussion on fund-raising probiems with Dean,
who inter alia suggested that LaRue go to Mitchell and
tell Mitchell that the money should all be raised from one source,
and that Mitchell should come up with the source for the
money and raise it himself. (26) LaRue did not go to
Mitchell with respect to this matter. (26-27)
On or about February I, 1973, LaRue had separate
discussions with Mitchell and Dean concerning an approach
to a Mr. Pappas regarding fund-raising. Mitchell and
Dean suggested that LaRue contact Pappas and approach him
for a donation up to $500,000. LaRue never followed up
with Pappas. (27)

Summary
Testimony of Fred C. LaRue
Senate Watergate Committee
July 18 - 19, 1973

LaRUE’S ASSOCIATION WITH THE NiXON ADMINISTRATION AND
WITH MITCHELL
LaRue.began his association with the administration
in 1969, spending a~substantial part-of his time working
on the transition of administrations. He served thereafter
as a Special Consultant to the President. Beginning in
January, 1972, LaRue served, as a Special Assistant on the
Committee to Re-Elect the President. (4566-67)
LaRue stated that he had been associated with John
Mitchell on p~litical affairs since late 1966 or early
1967. In the 1968 campaign LaRue was Special Assist&nt
to the campaign director, Mitchell, LaRue began working
at the Committee to Re-Elect the President in January

1972.

(4569-4~70)
LaRue stated that he and Mitchell had a close personal

friendship for several years. LaRue met Mitchell in the

latter part of 1966 or the early part of 1967. LaRue had
been a guest in Mitchell’s home. from time to time; what
started as a political relationship evolved into a persona!
relationship over a period of timer LaRue stated. (4638)
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he was going to deliver the remaining balance at the
White House to LaRue. (4613)
In January 1973 LaRue made a $20,000 payment to
Maroulis (counsel for Liddy). (461~-4614)

~, ~m ~ k

January 1973, LaRue received¯ 4,000 from Mr. Jim Ba~coc .
LaRue received this money in Mr. Stansloffice, and in
Mr. Stans~ presence and in the presence of Mr. Babcock.
Mr. Babcock stated that he had pledged the money during
the.~campaign but had not gotten around to delivering it and
was now fulf~illing his pledge. LaRue stated in response to
a question from Mr. Dash, that this amount had nothing to
do with the fund that he was developing for legal defense. 4461)
In January 1973 LaRue made two more cash paym.ents to
Bittman, one for $25,000 and one for $35,000. These payments
were delivered to Mr. Bittman’s home by another messenger.
The arrangements for the delivery.was made over the telephone
in the same manner as the prior Bittman¯deliveries. LaRue
used the name "~. Baker" and as far as he knew Bittman never
knew who LaRue was. These 2 payments came out of the original
$350,000 White House fund. (4614-4615)
March 1973, LaRue made the last payment to Mr. Bittman.
This transfer was for $75,000 in cash and was the largest
sum that LaRue transferred during this period from August to
March. LaRue received a phone call from Dean in whichDean
stated that he had a conversation with O’Brien and that O’Brien
had told him of Bittman~s need for the $75,000. LaRue asked
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Dean if he should make the delivery and Dean responded that
"he was out of the money business." Dean told LaRue that he
would have to use his own judgment as tO whether to make the
payment. LaRue responded that he would not make the delivery
without someone’s authorization. Dean suggested that LaRue~
call Mitchell. LaRue called Mitchell and told Mitchell of
his telephone conversation with Dean, stating that Dean
was no longer willing to participate in the "money business."
Mitchell asked LaRue the purpose for the specific delivery
and LaRue it was his understanding thaithe, money was for
attorneys’ fees. Mitchell stated.that he felt that LaRue
should make the payment. Subsequently, LaRue made the
payment in the same manner as the previous payments were
made. The payment occurred shortly before March 23, 1973,
the date upon Mr. Hunt was sentenced. (4617-4619)
In sume, La~’Rue paid $210,000 to Bittman. (4655-4656)
Each payment prior to the $75,000 payment was authorized by
Mr. Dean. Authorization for the final payment came from
Mitchell. (4656)
LaRue’s understanding that part of the money was for
attorneys fees and part for maintenance of families was a
result of conversations between O’Brien or Parkinson and
Bit~an. (4658) LaRue stated that he and Dean jointly or
on occasion Dean personally would receive information about
the requirements of Bittman’s through Parkinson or O’Brien.
(4658)
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Hunt, in January

.Mr. DisH. Did you again identify yourself as Mr: Baker~
L~RuE. Yes, sir.. ¯
:Mr. DASH. Did Mr. Bittman always know you as Mr. Baker~
LAR~r~. Yes, sir. As far as I know, he never knew who I
Mr. DASH. And this was in .cash, this $25,000 and $35,000--it:was
in cash ? "
~[r. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And. this came from the $250,000 or $350,000~t~he
of.money that was at the White House.~
L~R~E. Yes, sir.
DASH. Did you attend a meeting in Washington with Mr.
Mr. Dean, Mr. Kalmbach on January 19, 1973 ?
Mr. Dash, I have no recollection ~ attending that
Mr. DASH. Did you hcar the testimony of Mr. Kalmbach
iMr. I~R~E. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And .also the testimony of Mr. Dean ~.’ ¯
L~R~s. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And do you recall any of their, testimony that a meetdid occur, and both testified to your presence, there, and Mr,
at which an effort, was made to get Mr. Kalmbach to raise
again ?
¯
I~R~r~. Mr. Dash, I. repeat~ I have no recollection of that meetand it would serve no purpose to~
DASH. Do you recall any discussion at any time with anybody
Mr. Kalmba~h to come back to the business of raising funds~.
sir, I do not.
DAsh. Now, did you take any expenses for the work that you
doing~ during this period of time, any amount of money
LARu~. Yes, sir, there was approximately $12~000in expenses
oi~t of this money during the period of, I would say Augus~
Now, when was your ~ment to Mr. B!ttma~
1 for Mr. Hunt ~ Do you recall ~
sir, it would be in March. .
March of 1973 ~
.
Yes~ sir.
you tell us how much was involved in that payment
~. As I recall, $75,000.
DASH. $75,000 ~

you have already
;d to Mr. Bittman

livered them.
by phone call

I~Ru~. Yes, sir.
DASH. I take it that was the largest sum of money that you ever
to any of the lawyers ?
, yes, sir.
~ to that unusual payment ?
L~Ru~. I got a phone call from Mr. Deam Mr. Dean stated that
think he had had a conversation with Mr~ O’Brien, in which
had told him that there was a need for $75~000 asserted
Mr. Bittman ~or attorneys’ fees~ I asked Mr. Dean if I should
make a delivery of this money. He said that he was out of the
business, tlmt he ~as no longer going to be involved in it and
would not, you know~ I would have to use my own judgmen~
~ whether to make the payment or not.
"

Mr. DAsm Did you use your own judgment 9.
Mr. L~Rum I told Mr. Dean I would not do this, would not make
the delivery without s~mebody else’s OK.
"~
Mr. DASh. What did you do, Mr. LaRue 9.
Mr. I~Rv~ Mr. Dean suggested I call Mr. Mitehell.
Mr. DAsm Did you ~
Mr. DAsm What discussion did you have with Mr. Mi~ell 9. ¯
Mr. L~R~. I discussed my telephone conversation with Mr. Dean,
told Mr.Mitchell that Mr. D~an no]an~r w~s willing or was no longer
in the money busine~. I asked Mr. Mitchell whether I should make t~his
delivery or not.
Mr, DAsm ~hat did he say ~
Mr. L~_Rum He asked me the purpos~ of it. I told him my_ understanding was that it was for attorney’s fees. He told me he felt I ought to
pay it ....
Mr. DASH. When you told him you understood it was attorneys’ fees~
~ou also let him know it was attorneys for the particular defendants
m the Watergate ease 9.
Mr. L~Rum Mr. Dash, I can’t recall that. I was just assuming~ I
:i ’~ " ¯ think, it was attorneys’ fees for the Watergate defendants.
. Mr. DASH. In your discussion, you made an assumption, certainly,
that he knew what you were talking a~out and whose attorneys’ fees
were involvedg.
Mr. LARum. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And he said you ought to go aheadand pay it ~.
Mr. LARtm. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. DASH. And did you 9.
¯
Mr. L~R~m. Yes, sir.
.
¯
¯ ¯ Mr. DASH. And you followed the same method 9..
Mr. I~Rxm. Same method.
~
Mr. DASH. That was a bigger packet, though,was it not 9.
~ I/Mr. L~RIm. You would be surprised., Mr. Dash, how many $100 bills
II
¯
you can get in a small package.
II
Mr. D~SH. Good things come in small packages.
"
- }!
~hen did ~ou go to the U.S. attorney, Mr. LaRue 9.
By the way, prior to that $75,000 payment to Mr. Bittman~ was. not
this just shortl~ before Mr. Hunt was sentenced on March 23
. Mr. Ia~Rum I thinkthat is correct~ yes~ sir.
"
¯
’ -Mr.DAS~r.Now, thero came a time when you did go to the U.S. attor¯~"
hey, is that not true~
¯

i~
.
.

Mr. L~Rtm. Yes, sir.

’

_

when that was~ . ¯
¯ Mr. Ia~R~m, As I x~mll, Mr. Dash, that would be approximately the
Mr. DASH. Wo!lld you tel] us about

"
Mr. DASH. ~id you go vohntarily~
¯
Mr~ L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Did you have a discussion with Mr. Dean before you
went.
.... Mr. DASH. Could you tell us something about the discussion
Mr. LAR~rm Yes, sir, I went to se~-called Mr. Dean--told him I
.would like to talk to him. I asked him--told him that because of the

press reports con~ruin
sum that I was going t~
ously, you are going t~
cated to him that I felt
what I had done with
Mr. DASH. What did
]~Ir. L~R~m. He ind~
shape very shortly and
Mr. DASH. Did he sug
Mr. I~Rtr~ I think,
I recal]~ whether he th~

that I get co _u~); yes,

Mr. DASH. I think it,
Mr. LaRue, yourself?
Mr. LAR~y~ No, sir.
Mr. DASH. We have
Now, at the time you
possession any cash
Mr. I~R~ Yes, sir.
]~lr. DASH. And could ’.
Mr. LARtm. &pproxiI
Mr. DASH. Where was
Mr. I~R~m. At that ti:
]~[r. DASH. IS that w.
filing cabinet ~
Mr. I~RuE. Yes, sir..
Mr. DASH. What did y
Mr. LAR~m. After I r
bank, and I did.
Mr. DAsm This is you
Mr. LAR~m. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAsh. Now, what
it in the bank ~
Mr. LAR~m. No, sir,
mittee To Re-E!ect the
tions, as I recall. ¯
Mr. DASH. Were the’.
from Mr. Stans to you an
Mr. Vncso~. Mr. Das
me and be*ween Mr. St
prior to our appearance~
available for the commit
if you wish.
Mr.~ DASH. Thank
w.
it and, Mr.
into the record to show
SenaLor Eavn¢. W~th¢
committee receives iV
Mr. DASH. N~w,
direct destruction of an:
President ?
Mr, LARIm. I have pe
Mr. DAsa. What.kind

